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Crazy Wall     Invertido CW001.

Dimensions:
- height 230 cm
- width 160 cm/220 cm/280 cm/340 cm
- depth 50 cm

14-17,5 kg 5 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall      Recto F CW012.

Dimensions:
- height 230cm
- width 300 cm/400 cm/500 cm/600 cm
- depth 50 cm

14-25 kg 5-10 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     C-Wall CW005.

Dimensions:
- height 230 cm
- width 200 cm (the widest point)
- depth 140 cm

14 kg 8 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Totem Chair CW007.

Dimensions:
- height 235 cm
- width 80 cm/100 cm/120 cm/150 cm
- depth 115 cm

7 kg 5-10 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Totem Comb CW008.

Dimensions:
- height 220 cm
- width
  95 cm (the narrowest point)
  160 cm (the widest point)
- depth 50 cm

8 kg 5-10 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminiun
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Ring CW009.

Dimensions:
- height 220 cm
- width 240 cm
- depth 40 cm

14 kg 10-15 min

consult

Advantages:  

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Fall CW010.

Dimensions:
- height 
  185 cm (the lowest point)
   235 cm (the highest point) 
- width 500 cm
- depth 90 cm

13 kg 5-10 min

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

consult completion 
time

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Curvo F CW011.

Dimensions:
- height 230 cm
- width 300 cm/400 cm/500 cm/600 cm
- depth 35 cm

13-16 kg 5-10 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Peak CW013.

Dimensions:
- height 230 cm
- width 330 cm
- depth 110 cm

12 kg 5-10 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Office CW014.

Dimensions:
- height 
  120 cm (the lowest point)
  240 cm (the highest point)
- width 300 cm
- depth 240 cm

30 kg 10-15 min

consultr

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Slope CW015.

Dimensions:
- height 
  180 cm (the lowest point)
  235 cm (the highest point)
- width 300 cm
- depth 80 cm

12 kg 5-10 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Twist CW016.

Dimensions:
- height
  130 cm (the lowest point)
  240 cm (the heighest point)
- width 390 cm
- depth 100 cm

16 kg 10-15 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall      Wave CW017.

Dimensions:
- height
  120 cm (the lowest point)
  245 cm (the highest point)
- ancho 495 cm
- fondo 125 cm

17 kg 10-15 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Island CW019.

Dimensions:
- height 230 cm
- width 290 cm
- depth 250 cm

13 kg 10-15 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminiu
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Tower CW020.

Dimensions:
- height 410 cm
- width 150 cm
- depth 90 cm

20 kg 5-10 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Tunel CW021.

Dimensions:
- height 
  245 cm (the lowest point)
  340 cm (the highest point)
- width 550 cm
- depth 460 cm

40 kg 20-30 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Serpentine F CW022.

Dimensions:
- height 235 cm
- width 300 cm/600 cm
- depth 45 cm/85 cm

14-22 kg 5-15 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Big Island CW023.

Dimensions:
- height 242 cm
- width 650 cm
- depth 465 cm

35 kg 20-30 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Gate CW024.

Dimensions:
- height 320 cm
- width 515 cm
- depth 45 cm

15 kg 15-20 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Arch CW025.

Dimensions:
- height 270 cm
- width 500 cm
- depth 90 cm

10-20 kg 15-20 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Arch CW025a.

Dimensions:
- height 250 cm
- width 360 cm
- depth 120 cm

10-20 kg 15-20 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Kite CW028.

Dimensions:
- height 240 cm
- width 260 cm
- depth 40 cm

15 kg 5-15 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Presto CW029 / Presto PRIME CWP04.

Dimensions:
- height 230 cm
- width 90/120/150 cm
- depth 25 cm
Materials:
- aluminium
- polyester
- steel

Prime Dimensions:
- height 230 cm
- width 60/90/120/150 cm
- depth 46 cm
Prime Materials:
- aluminium
- polyester

7-10 kg 5-10 min

consult

Advantages:

bag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania .com

Crazy Wall     QRing CW030.

Dimensions:
- height 230 cm
- width 330 cm
- depth 40 cm

15 kg 5-10 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Bow CW036.

Dimensions:
- height 240 cm
- width 100 cm
- depth 300 cm

30 kg 10 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Add CW037.

Dimensions:
- height 240 cm
- width 120 cm8 kg 5 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Cone CW038.

Dimensions:
- height 305 cm
- width 100-245 cm25 kg 15-20 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Crown CW039.

Dimensions:
- height 400 cm
- width 290 cm
- depth 40 cm

37 kg 20-30 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

modern design
stable aluminium frame structure
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
fits to small carry bag
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Tent 3x3/4x3 CWT01.

Tent 3x3 Dimensions :
- height230 cm
- width 320 cm
- depth 320 cm
Tent 4x4 Dimensiones :
- height 260 cm
- width 405 cm
- depth 405 cm

17-34 kg 15-20 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- poliésterbag

7days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

indoor tent
stable aluminium frame structure
quick and easy assembly
single or both sided print
multiple prints per one structure
waterproof polyester fabric
nylon transport bag
different sizes and accesories available

no tools
required



H A N G I N G  
T E X T I L E
D I S P L A Y S



Dimensions:
- height 230 cm
- width 90/120/150 cm
- depth 25 cm
Materials:
- aluminium
- polyester
- steel

www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Circle CW031.

Dimensions:
- height 60 cm
- width 300 cm
- depth 300 cm

22 kg 20 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

                               

    

no tools
required

ultra light hanging textile display built with stable aluminium frame structure
quick and easy assembly without tools
multiple-use system, multiple prints per one structure
�ts to small carry bag
single or both-sided eco-friendly dye sublimation print
washable print in up to 30º C



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Triangle CW032.

Dimensions:
- height 100 cm
- width 300 cm
- depth 300 cm

20 kg 20 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

ultra light hanging textile display built with stable aluminium frame structure
quick and easy assembly without tools
multiple-use system, multiple prints per one structure
�ts to small carry bag
single or both-sided eco-friendly dye sublimation print
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Quad CW033.

Dimensions:
- height 120 cm
- width 370 cm
- depth 370 cm

20 kg 20 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

ultra light hanging textile display built with stable aluminium frame structure
quick and easy assembly without tools
multiple-use system, multiple prints per one structure
�ts to small carry bag
single or both-sided eco-friendly dye sublimation print
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Trap CW034.

Dimensions:
- height 110 cm
- width 300 cm
- depth 300 cm

20 kg 20 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- aluminium
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

ultra light hanging textile display built with stable aluminium frame structure
quick and easy assembly without tools
multiple-use system, multiple prints per one structure
�ts to small carry bag
single or both-sided eco-friendly dye sublimation print
washable print in up to 30º C

no tools
required



T E X T I L E
C O U N T E R S



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Case Counter MP001.

Dimensions:
- height 90 cm
- width 95 cm
- depth 33 cm

10 kg 5 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- durable plastic
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

no tools
required

counter can be used as transport case
damage-resistant
single or both-sided print
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple prints per one structure
quick and easy assembly
multiple-use system
perfectly fits construction
washable print in up to 30º C



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Magic Counter MC001.

Dimensions:
- height 90 cm
- width 70 cm
- depth 40 cm

5 kg 1 s

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- durable plastic
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

quick and easy assembly
lightweight counter
multiple-use system
all elements its one handy carry bag
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple print use option
washable print it up to 30ºC     

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Big Magic Counter MC002 /
                                                            Magic Counter LED MC003.

Dimensions:
- height 100 cm
- width 80 cm
- depth 50 cm

  8 kg 1 s

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- durable plastic
- polyesterbag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

quick and easy assembly
lightweight counter
multiple-use system
all elements fits one handy carry bag
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
multiple print use option
washable print it up to 30ºC

no tools
required



www.displaymania.com

Crazy Wall     Mostrador SEG MP005.

Dimensions:
- height 90 cm
- width 90 cm
- depth 50 cm

16 kg 5 min

consult

Advantages:

Materials:
- mdf
- plastic
- polyester

bag

4days

dye
sublimation

completion
time

aluminium structure
up to 100 kg weight capacity
velcro tape graphic fastened
laminated furniture board and shelf
quick and easy assembly
eco-friendly dye sublimation print
perfectly fits construction
multiple-use system
washable print in up 30ºC

no tools
required
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